2020 Webelos Adventure Camp
Session Choices
Please pick 2 classes per session.
(Your scouts 1st choice and a 2nd/Back-up choice)

Most classes fill at 20 scouts. Archery & BB fill at 16 and COPE fills at 10. (If you have more than 10 in your grp and want COPE, please contact Tracy P.) They will run approximately 50 minutes each. Your final schedule will have 5 sessions that will run both days. Session 3 will be 1 session of your choice on the first day and the Water Carnival on the 2nd day during WAC 1. During WAC 2 Session 6 will be 1 session of your choice on the first day and the Water Carnival on the 2nd day

**Please send your choices into camp by July 1, 2020 or your schedule will be picked for you.

Pack: _______ AOL or WEB I: _______ session dates: _______
Leader Attending Name: ___________________ Leader Contact Email & Phone #: ______________________

**Session Example (These choices are for the entire Patrol)

00:00 am: 1st Choice STEM Box Challenge 2nd Choice: Gaga
Session 1
9:10am: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________
Session 2
10:10am: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________
Session 3
11:10am: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________
Session 4
2:00pm: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________
Session 5
3:00pm: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________
Session 6
4:00pm: 1st Choice__________________________ 2nd Choice________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Responder (Webelos I) 2 days</th>
<th>Webelos Walkabout (Webelos I) 1 day instruc/1-day hike</th>
<th>Outdoorsman (AOL-Only) 2 days</th>
<th>Scouting Adventure (AOL-Only) 2 days</th>
<th>Aquanaut or Swimming (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</th>
<th>Aware &amp; Care (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low COPE with Tower Climb (AOL-Only) 1-day climb/1-day team build</td>
<td>Paddle sport Fun (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>Earth Rocks! (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>Carving:101 Simple Walking Stick Toppers (AOL-Only) 2 days Class VERY Limited</td>
<td>Into the Woods (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>PWD: A Need for Speed (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaga (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
<td>BB’s (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>Archery (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>Art Explosion (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days</td>
<td>Camp Cooking:101 (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 days Class Limited</td>
<td>S.T.E.M Box Challenge (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knots, knots, knots (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
<td>Wrist Rockets (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
<td>A Scout is Reverent (Web I &amp; AOL) 2 day</td>
<td>Map &amp; Compass (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
<td>Fishing (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
<td>Leather Work (Web I &amp; AOL) 1-day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2020 WAC-Course Descriptions:

**A Scout is Reverent:** (Web I & AOL) This 1-day class/1-day service (2 sessions total) will help your scouts understand the importance and meaning of a “Scouts Own Service”. Scouts will learn how to create and well balanced non-denominational service inclusive for all scouts and religious beliefs.

**Aquanaut or Swimming:** (Web I or AOL) *this is the only opportunity each day the scouts will have to be in the water.* Please choose either Swimming or Aquanaut as needed for each of your scouts attending. Those scouts participating in Aquanaut will be able to use this activity as one of their electives toward rank. The requirements are covered as provided in the 2020 Webelos Scout Rank Book. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Art Explosion:** (Web I & AOL) Scout have some fun being creative. Multiple projects completed in a variety of mediums. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Aware & Care:** (Web I or AOL) this course will help scouts develop an awareness and understanding of the challenges of living in this world with a disability. They will participate in activities that simulate blindness, hearing impaired, mobility and dexterity impairments. Special friends will come to visit the boys during their stay and teach them all about the service dog organization. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Archery:** (Web I or AOL) Learn the art and skill of archery. Find your inner Indian warrior!! **2 Sessions/Days**

**BB’s:** (Web I or AOL) Have a “Blast” at the BB Range learning about range safety and proper range etiquette. Program based on the Newest BSA Shooting Sports Program for Cub Scouts. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Camp Cooking:101:** Learn the basics of cooking at camp. Learn how to start your fire and campfire safety. What is a nutritional meal? Learn about kitchen equip and what it’s used for while cooking outside. How to stay safe while cooking at camp. How to make some yummy treats at camp. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Carving:101- Simple Walking Stick Toppers:** (AOL only) Learn the basics of wood carving. Safety, tool handling and basic wood carving essentials. SCOUTS MUST HAVE WHITTLING CHIP AND BSA APPROVED POCKET KNIFE PRIOR TO ARRIVAL TO CAMP & PARENTAL PERMISSION SLIP SIGNED . **2 Sessions/Days**

**Earth Rocks:** (Web I or AOL) Learn all about geology during this 2-day session of Earth Science. Rocks, Mineral and fossils will never look the same again. **2 Sessions/Days**

**First Responder:** (Web I Rank Req.) First Aid Requirements as per the newest BSA Webelos Rank Book. **2 Sessions/Days**

**Fishing:** (Web I or AOL) Have fun fishing in our lake!! **1 Session/Day**

**Gaga:** (Web I or AOL) Have a great time playing Gaga!! **1 Session/Day**

**Into the Woods:** (Web I or AOL) Learn about the trees and plants native to our area during this 2-day session literally in the woods. The boys will learn how trees and plants impact our eco systems and environment. They will learn how to properly take care of them and understand how they are used in everyday life. **2 Sessions/Days**
Knots, Knots, Knots: (Web I or AOL) Get twisted during this 1-day session of knot tying. Scouts will learn several different knots including: square knot, Bowline, two half hitches, and a taut-line hitch and explain how each knot is used. 1 Sessions/Days

Leather Work: (Web I or AOL) Have some fun working on a cool leather project during this fun and interactive funtivity!! 1 Session/Day

Low COPE with Tower Climb: (AOL only) have some fun laying our teamwork games during our Low Challenging Outdoor Personal Experience (C.O.P.E) then learn all about our “High” adventures as you climb our COPE Tower. 2 Sessions/Days

Map & Compass: (Web I or AOL) Learn the lost art of how to properly read a map and its legend. 1 Session/Day

Outdoorsman: (AOL Rank Req.) Learn the outdoor essentials of planning a campout. Start by planning with your patrol the activities you will participate in together while enjoying Adventure Camp. Scouts will review the Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace Principles and apply them as needed. They will also work as a team with other patrols developing a campfire program for our closing campfire, learn about extreme weather camping and how to properly tie and use a bowline knot. 2 Sessions/Days

Paddle Sports Fun: (Web I or AOL) Learn about Paddle sport safety. Aquatics Director will determine based on group size & ability if scouts will use Canoes or Kayaks. Leaders/Adults MUST be present and available to ride in Canoes or Kayaks if requested by Aquatics staff. Instruction 1 day/ activity 1 day. 2 Sessions/Days

PWD: A Need for Speed: (Web I & AOL) Need some extra tips on how to make your PWD car go, go, go!! This 2-day class will help your scout make the best PWD car that they can. (PWD cars and supplies provided) 2 Sessions/Days.

Scouting Adventure: (AOL Rank Req.) Learn how your Scouting Adventure will continue as you prepare to become Boy Scouts. This session will go over all of the requirements needed to complete your first rank as a Boy Scout....” Scout”. 2 Sessions/Days

S.T.E.M. Box Challenge: (Web I or AOL) Are you ready for the challenge??? The scouts will use their imagination, skill and teamwork during this competition based on Science, Technology, and Engineering and Math. 1 Session/Day

Webelos Walkabout: (Web I Rank req.) “Be Prepared” and become familiar with the Outdoor Code, Leave No Trace Principles and the essentials of hiking in this 2-session activity. The scouts will learn how to prepare a hiking first aid kit and the importance of proper nutrition while on the trail. They will also work on a service project either on or close to their hike location. 2 Sessions/Days

Wrist Rocks: (Web I or AOL) Have some fun shooting at a Pirate Ship Themed targets using a sling shot and a paintball! Splat!! 1 Session/Day

Mandatory Program for all Leaders & Scouts:

WATER CARNIVAL: (All Scouts & Leaders) Session 3 or Session 6 on day 2. Fun team building water time fun & activities for all swimming abilities. Activities include: Cubmasters & Leaders belly flop contest, Crazy Canoe race, Sugar Cookie and other funtivities.